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a b s t r a c t

The accuracy of the results from an air quality model is governed by the quality of emission and
meteorological data inputs in most of the cases. In the present study, two air quality models were applied
for inverse modelling to determine the particulate matter emission strengths of urban and regional
sources in and around Mumbai in India. The study takes outset in an existing emission inventory for Total
Suspended Particulate Matter (TSPM). Since it is known that the available TSPM inventory is uncertain
and incomplete, this study will aim for qualifying this inventory through an inverse modelling exercise.
For use as input to the air quality models in this study, onsite meteorological data has been generated
using the Weather Research Forecasting (WRF) model. The regional background concentration from
regional sources is transported in the atmosphere from outside of the study domain. The regional
background concentrations of particulate matter were obtained from model calculations with the Danish
Eulerian Hemisphere Model (DEHM) for regional sources. The regional background concentrations ob-
tained from DEHM were then used as boundary concentrations in AERMOD calculations of the contri-
bution from local urban sources. The results from the AERMOD calculations were subsequently compared
with observed concentrations and emission correction factors obtained by best fit of the model results to
the observed concentrations. The study showed that emissions had to be up-scaled by between 14 and
55% in order to fit the observed concentrations; this is of course when assuming that the DEHM model
describes the background concentration level of the right magnitude.

© 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Generating an emission inventory is the first step towards
development of an air quality management system (Borge et al.,
2014; Ozkurt et al., 2013). Emission inventories are generally
an@gmail.com (A. Kumar).
critical input to air quality models and governing the quality of the
model results. It is thus completely crucial to obtain the best
possible emission inventory when models are applied for envi-
ronmental management purposes, e.g. for determining the local
contribution relative to the regional contribution to air pollution
loadings in a given domain. The latter is of course crucial when
pollution abatement is planned, and the emission inventories are
thus the basic requisite in forming rational air pollution control
management strategies (Beattie et al., 2001; Crabbe et al., 1999; Sari
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and Bayram, 2014; Woodfield et al., 2006). When model results
deviate from observed concentrations, part of this variation should
of course be attributed to the uncertainty and assumption inherent
to the model formulation (Thunis et al., 2012). However, the un-
certainty in emission inventory can be addressed in more
descriptive way (Coelho et al., 2014). The uncertainty of emission
levels can be due to inadequate emission estimates of the local
sources as well as absence of knowledge about regional
background.

It is a demanding task to compile a reliable emission inventory
for regions where access to register information is limited, and this
especially applies for particulate matter emissions for which nat-
ural, semi-natural and of course anthropogenic sources all play a
role and to large extent are governed by complex processes. Par-
ticulate Matter (PM) emissions are generally very high in urban
regions like Mumbai, Delhi, and Kolkata. Several studies have
presented PM emission inventories for the regions of these cities
(Alves et al., 2014; Alyuz and Alp, 2014; Berkowicz et al., 2006;
Bhanarkar et al., 2005; Cao et al., 2011; Dalvi et al., 2006;
Guttikunda and Calori, 2013; Hsu et al., 2010; Timmermans et al.,
2013; Winiwarter et al., 2009; Yan et al., 2014; Yau et al., 2013;
Zhang et al., 2008; Zhou et al., 2014).

The accuracy of emission inventories can be tested using air
quality modelling techniques and can be modified if necessary.
Emission inventory is a time consuming and resource intensive
process, therefore use of a model to assess missing estimates can be
a good tool for strengthening the inventory after adequate under-
standing of local and background sources. The estimation of fugi-
tive emissions is generally missed in emission inventory. Inverse
modelling can be a strong tool in qualifying the emission inventory
for a region. Some studies have been using information obtained
from remote sensing to improve emission inventories for a given
region (Kim et al., 2013; Wang and Bentley, 2002). In these studies,
measured concentrations have been used to estimate the part of
the local emission contributions that are not already included in the
inventories.

The present study is making use of an approach that has been
applied previously in order to improve emission inventories (Henze
et al., 2009; Mulholland and Seinfeld, 1995; O'Shaughnessy and
Altmaier, 2011). Details on inverse modelling techniques are
given in Singh et al. (2015). Henze et al. (2009) used inverse
modelling with a range of assumptions concerning the prior un-
certainty in emissions of series of pollutants including: NO2, NH3,
SOx and PM2.5. The results showed that the original emission in-
ventory overestimated the emissions and a new inventory was
produced by downscaling with the obtained ratio between
observed and modelled local contribution to concentrations. The
study demonstrated considerable differences in both spatial and
temporal distribution between the original and the revised emis-
sion inventory. AERMOD has also been used for determining
emission factors for hydrogen sulfide from swine operations in the
North-Central Iowa in the US applying an inverse modelling
approach (O'Shaughnessy and Altmaier, 2011). Swine concentrated
animal feeding operations (CAFOs) in the US can emit hydrogen
sulfide from both housing structures and waste lagoons.

The quality of the meteorological input plays a significant role in
air quality modelling (Perrone et al., 2014; Tiwari et al., 2013;
Varghese et al., 2011; Zheng et al., 2007). In local scale modelling,
meteorological data is often obtained from ameteorological station
inside or near the study domain. However, in order to account for
the variation in topography over the domain of Mumbai City,
meteorological input data for the year 2011 was obtained from the
Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF) model. It was considered
that the WRF model at the use of moderate resources can generate
reliable onsite meteorological data. The WRF model data was used
as input to the AMS/EPA Regulatory Model (AERMOD) version 7.6.1,
which was applied for describing the contribution from urban
sources in the Mumbai City domain. AERMOD has a wide interna-
tional use and has been applied in many case studies; a few ex-
amples are described by Haichao et al., 2013; Mokhtar et al., 2014
and Zou et al., 2010. Brief descriptions of the WRF model and the
AERMOD are given in the next sub-section. The Danish Eulerian
Hemisphere Model (DEHM) was used for providing regional back-
ground concentrations of particulate matter upwind at the boarder
of the domain. The coupling of regional models with urban models
in order to account for the contribution from both local and remote
emission sources was first made by Brandt et al. (2001).

The performance of the models depends upon the formulation/
assumption/parameterizations of the model and reliability of the
input data. The formulation code of the model has been verified in
many studies and widely used and cannot be changed. The data
used in this study were collected from a local authority. Hence, the
uncertainties in the model prediction are due to primarily data
input. In general, there is a substantial lack of data to characterize
air pollution loadings in Indian megacities. The aim of this study
was to investigate to what extend available input data for Mumbai
can predict observed pollutant levels when local scale models are
applied. The study shows that the data on emission inventories are
insufficient and need to be supplemented in order to obtain more
accurate concentrations in the same range as observed. In the
study, USEPA AERMOD model was applied and results were
compared with observed concentration.

The revised emission inventory for particulate matter assumes
that the shortcoming of the inventory results in differences be-
tween modelled and observed concentration of particulate matter.
In this paper, it is assumed that the differences between model and
observed concentrations is attributed to contribution from back-
ground concentration sources from regional sources or missing
sources in emission inventory, which are not included in themodel.
The uncertainties due to model formulation are not considered.
This assumption seems fair as the applied models have been
carefully tested/validated in numerous previous studies and have
been demonstrated to perform very well and without known
strong biases (Brandt et al., 2012, 2013b).

This study is one of the first of its kind for Mumbai city in India.
The future work will include more insight into the reasons for the
uncertainty between modelled and measured values. However,
better data is needed in order to do so, including better measure-
ments (like chemical speciation of particles), higher resolution
regional model results (including mass closure of particulate mat-
ter), and better emission datae both at the regional scale and at the
urban scale. This paper constitutes the first major step towards this
goal, where an integrated model system has been setup including a
meteorological model, a long-range chemical transport model and
an urbanmodel as well as a new emission inventory for amajor city
in India.

1.1. Weather research and forecasting model

The mesoscale model used for generating the necessary mete-
orological data is the Advanced Research WRF model (NCAR, 2012)
version 3.2 which is designed to assist both atmospheric research
and operational forecasting needs (Henmi et al., 2005). It is a
limited area, non-hydrostatic primitive equation model with mul-
tiple options for various physical parameterization schemes. This
version employs Arakawa C-grid staggering for the horizontal grid
and a fully compressible system of equations. A terrain-following
hydrostatic pressure coordinates with vertical grid stretching is
implemented vertically. The time split integration uses a third or-
der Runge-Kutta scheme with smaller time step for acoustic and
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gravity wave modes. The WRF model physical options used in this
study consist of the WRF model Single Moment 6-class simple ice
scheme for microphysics; the Kain-Fritsch scheme for the cumulus
convection parameterization, and the Yonsei University planetary
boundary layer scheme. The Rapid Radiative Transfer Model and
the Dudhia scheme are used for longwave and shortwave radiation,
respectively. The Noah land surface model is selected to run the
WRFmodel in this study. This study exploresWRF simulation using
a well-tested suite of parameterization schemes over the Indian
region (Kumar et al., 2013, 2014a, 2014b, 2015a,b). The model has
28 vertical levels with the top of the model at 10 hPa.

Themodel domain extends between 71�E to 81�E zone and 11�N
to 21�N meridian consisting of 100 by 100 grid points with 25 km
grid spacing as shown in Fig. 1a. The model has been integrated
starting from 1st January to 31st December during the year 2011.
Topography as well as snow cover information has been obtained
from United States Geological Survey. The final data analysis of
National Center for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) on 1� � 1�

spatial resolution at every 6 h interval is used to generate the initial
and boundary conditions and the model has been applied for
generating meteorological data for the entire year of 2011. Topog-
raphy as well as snow cover information is obtained from United
States Geological Survey.
1.2. Air quality model

American Meteorological Society (AMS) and the U. S. Environ-
mental Protection Agency (EPA) developed the AERMOD local scale
air quality model in 1991. One of the aims of the model was to
implement current planetary boundary layer (PBL) concepts into a
regulatory dispersion model. The model makes use of data gener-
ated by use of two preprocessors, AERMET and AERMAP. The
AERMET deals with meteorological parameters and AERMAP deals
with terrain data using a digital elevation model (DEM). Hourly
meteorological data is fed in AERMET to provide boundary layer
meteorological parameters in the right format for AERMOD. These
meteorological input data for the pre-processing in AERMET can be
observed or simulated using a meteorological model; this choice
may be made depending on the objective of the study and the
availability of data. As previously mentioned, the WRF model is
applied for generating input data for the AERMET pre-processing of
Fig. 1. (a) Domain of WRF simulation
boundary layer and surface layer meteorological parameters. Many
case studies have previously been carried out throughout the world
using AERMOD (Mohan et al., 2011; Tartakovsky et al., 2013; Kumar
et al., 2015a,b; Gulia et al., 2015). For example AERMOD has pre-
viously been used for modelling PM10 for Pune in India (Kesarkar
et al., 2007). .

The DEHM developed at Aarhus University, Denmark, is a three
dimensional, offline, large-scale, Eulerian, atmospheric chemistry
transport model developed for studying long-range transport of air
pollution in the Northern Hemisphere (Christensen, 1997; Brandt
et al., 2012). The model domain used in previous studies covers
the Northern Hemisphere, discretized on a polar stereographic
projection and includes a two way nesting procedure with several
nests with higher resolution over Europe, Northern Europe and
Denmark (Frohn et al., 2002). It covers the Northern Hemisphere
and parts of the Southern Hemisphere, including India. The model
has also been applied in many studies of air quality for different
perspectives like climate change impacts on future air pollution
levels, intercontinental transport of air pollution, health impacts
and related external costs (Hedegaard et al., 2012, 2013; Brandt
et al., 2012, 2013a, 2013b; Geels et al., 2004, 2012a, 2012b, 2015).
When comparing the model results with measurements, it is
necessary to take into account that the emission inventories have
various shortcomings and that the boundary conditions are ob-
tained from the DEHMwith a course resolution of 150 km� 150 km
for this area.
2. Study area

Mumbai is the capital of the state of Maharashtra in India and is
one of the mega cities of India. The latitude and longitude of this
city are 18.97�N and 72.8�E. Mumbai is the most populated city in
India and second most populated metropolitan area in India. This
city is the fifth most populous in the world. It has been estimated
that the population of the city is 18.4 million and population of
metropolitan area is 20.7million according to 2011 census. The area
of Mumbai city is 4355 km2 and density is 22,937 person/km2. The
city has twenty four wards which are shown in Fig. 1b. With such
high population density, transport systems like local train, bus and
metro are overcrowded very frequently in the city. Chembur is the
area of the Mumbai city which has many industries as well as
and (b) Study area Mumbai city.
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vehicle load. The particulate matter emission in Chembur is the
maximum in the city of Mumbai. The air quality monitoring sta-
tions from the study are shown as points in Fig. 1b. Parel, Worli
(NEERI), and Kalbadevi are monitoring points of National Envi-
ronmental Engineering Research Institute (NEERI). Maravali and
Andheri represent traffic sites, Khar, Bhandup and Worli (BMC)
represent both traffic and residential sites and Kalbadevi, Parel,
Worli (NEERI) and Deonar represent residential and commercial
sites. Many years back, Borivali monitoring station was installed to
represent the urban background but now it only represents a
typical residential region. Location Worli (NEERI) is a residential
area measurement and also height of measurement is maximum
(8 m). This location was compared with location Maravali which is
at traffic site measurements with 3 m height.

Due to insufficient high quality emission data in this areae both
at the regional scale and at the urban scale, it is expected to find
discrepancies between modelled and measured data. Furthermore,
there is a lack of high-quality measurement data in India, especially
for the regional background. Furthermore, development of high-
quality emission data is a necessity, but will take time before
appropriate data is available to go fully in depth in understanding
the air pollution situation in Mumbai and its surroundings.
Meanwhile, it has been carried out the best modelling results that
can be made based on the best input data available. Here, the
optimal should be analyzed the predicted vs. measured difference
and their reasons. However, in this case, sufficient measurement
data is not yet available.
Fig. 3. Emission inventory of TSPM for Mumbai.
3. Methodology

Particle emission inventory for total suspended particulate
matter (TSPM) for Mumbai city was generated for the year 2007.
This emission inventory includes all sources like bakeries, crema-
tion, open eat outs, hotels, domestic sector, open burning, land-
filling, aircraft, locomotive (local train), marine and 39 industries
(excluding power plants and stone crusher). All inventories have
been aggregated into a 2 � 2 km2 grid over the entire Mumbai
region.

The emission inventory was prepared by National Environ-
mental Engineering Research Institute (NEERI) for the year 2007.
The inventory was prepared using thorough activity data collection
using a methodology that was previously adopted by the USEPA.
Fig. 2 shows schematic flow for this study. Fig. 3 shows emission
rate in ton/year/km2 forMumbai city whereMWard (Chembur) has
maximum emission rate. WRF model was used to generate hourly
meteorological data for the study domain and these meteorological
Fig. 2. Schematic method
parameters were prepared in columns and temporal resolutionwas
prepared in rows of a spread sheet. This spread sheet was processed
in AERMET which is a preprocessor of AERMOD. Advanced Space-
borne Thermal Emission and Reflection Radiometer (ASTER) Global
Digital Elevation Model was used with a resolution of 30 m. All
these three inputs were processed in AERMOD. AERMOD was used
to calculate hourly concentration for each uniform gridded receptor
for the entire year of 2011. Initial concentrations and concentrations
at the edge of the model domain were obtained from the DEHM
calculations also performed for the entire year of 2011.

There could be many reasons for the uncertainties in the
modelled vs. measured data in the urban area. Giving the
ology for the study.



Fig. 4. Comparison of modelled and observed concentration without regional background concentration.
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uncertainties in the regional model results due to the relatively
coarse resolution from the hemispheric model together with the
mass closure challenge, it is reasonable to assume that the regional
model is underestimating concentrations of particulate matter and
therefore sensitivity studies were made in this study for adding
concentrations to the regional background. Furthermore, sensi-
tivity studies have been made to adjust the urban emissions, but
the results have shown that increasing the urban emissions is
insufficient alone to account for the missing mass. Therefore focus
has been on the regional background as well.
4. Results and discussion

The obtained results for modelled and observed TSPM resulting
from local sources in the Mumbai city are shown in Fig. 4. Air
quality monitoring was performed twice in a week. Colorimetry
technique has been used to determine the concentration of TSPM.
All monitoring was conducted at 4e5 m height. Error and per-
centage error between model results and observed data have been
calculated using equations (1) and (2).

Error ¼ Observed ConcentrationðoÞ
� Predicted ConcentrationðpÞ (1)
Fig. 5. Comparison of modelled and observed concentration with two values of background
estimated in this study respectively.
Error% ¼ Observed ConcentrationðoÞ � Predicted ConcentrationðpÞ
Observed Concentration

� 100

(2)

In a subsequent set of model calculations, AERMOD was used
with an additional background (urban/regional) concentration to
compare with best fit model wherein 18 mg/m3 hourly annual av-
erages were included for regional background concentrations
which were derived from DEHM. Fig. 5 shows the comparison of
model and observed concentration of TSPM where 102 mg/m3

additional background concentrations is included besides regional
source contribution of 18 mg/m3 102 mg/m3 additional concentra-
tions were used for the entire study area because there is no
available option to set spatially different value of additional con-
centration in AERMOD. This result shows best fit to the model with
observed data. The background concentration 102 mg/m3 shows the
effect of unaccounted emission in the study. Fig. 6 shows contour
plots of TSPM concentration (a) without background concentration
and (b) with (18 þ 102) mg/m3 background concentration. The
spatial patterns of contour plots are same for both Fig. 6 (a) and (b)
but only concentration of 120 mg/m3 has been added in Fig. 6 (b).
Both Fig. 6 (a) and (b) show maximum concentration for Chembur
region (M Ward). The averages of error and percentage error be-
tween model and observed concentration have been calculated
concentration viz. 18 and 102 mg/m3 which represent the value obtained by DEHM and



Fig. 6. Contour plots of TSPM concentration (a) without background concentration and (b) with two values of background concentration viz. 18 and 102 mg/m3 which represent the
value obtained by DEHM and estimated in this study respectively.

Fig. 7. Percentage contribution from modelled, background and undefined concentration at various locations.
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with and without additional 120 mg/m3 concentration for all loca-
tions in the study area. Also, the slope, intercept and R2 values have
been estimated when observed versus model concentration has
been plotted (y ¼ mx þ c) for both with and without additional
concentration to check the results.

When additional background concentration (120 mg/m3) was
not taken, the average of errors and percentage errors between
model and observed concentrations were 81.3 and 30.7 mg/m3

respectively for all locations. When the averages of errors and
percentage errors were calculated with additional (120 mg/m3)
concentrations, these were �2.5 and �5.3 mg/m3 respectively. The
slope, intercept and R2 values were 0.93, 95 and 0.83 respectively
without additional concentrations however these values were 0.95,
11 and 0.84 with consideration of additional background concen-
tration. Therefore, low values of intercept, average error and
average percentage error indicated best fit model results.

The contribution in ambient concentration from defined emis-
sion, regional emission and undefined emission is estimated. The
ambient concentration of TSPM in Fig. 7 is due to regional con-
centration, defined source and undefined sources (missing sources
from urban or regional) at various locations in Mumbai city. All
these locations are shown in Fig. 1a. Worli and Kalbadevi havemore
contribution from undefined source at 44e55%, respectively. Worli
is primarily a residential location with major sources due to vehi-
cles and sea salt sprays as it is very close to sea shore. On the other
hand, Maravali contributes comparatively less with the value of 14%
due to undefined sources. This could be due to the fact that at this
site, the major sources are industries and vehicles which are well
known defined. Khar, Andheri, Borivali, Deonar and Parel have
30e37% contribution from undefined sources. At all these locations,
besides regional background contributions of 18 mg/m3 is equiva-
lent to about 5e10% of the TSPM coming from outside study
domain. The undefined sources normally not taken in emission
inventory preparation could be attributed to unregulated biomass
burning, generator sets, street cooking etc.

5. Conclusions

Emission inventory is the first step for predicting air quality of
the region. Emission rate of undefined sources affect the results of
air quality modelling as they are input for air quality model. The
estimation of undefined emission is needed for better results in
rational management of air quality. This study assumes that the
difference between predicted concentrations using WRF-
AEROMOD and DEHM and observed concentrations of TSPM are
mainly due to undefined TSPM emissions. Themethod presented in
this paper can be used to assess the emission inventory which in-
cludes both local and hemispheric inventory. The presented
method in this paper can also be used to estimate the undefined
emissions in emission inventory of air pollutants. This study gives
some insight on some source categories which may be under-
estimated in the emission inventory at various location of the re-
gion. The future scope of the study can be attempted with
improvement of DEHM resolution in the setup of the model.

Appendix A. Supplementary data

Supplementary data related to this article can be found at http://
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.atmosenv.2016.08.024
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